
Dear Colleague,

Greetings from the Admissions Office!

We thank you for your cooperation and support in Delhi University’s successful completion of a
substantial proportion of Merit-based Undergraduate Admissions 2019-20 over five cut-off lists.

The  Admission  Committee  has  resolved  that  Sixth  Cut-Off  admissions  scheduled  between
01.08.2019 and 03.08.2019  shall be a special drive to address the following:

1. Applicants belonging to the SC/ST/OBC/EWS/PwD/KM/Sikh minority categories 

 Applicants who inadvertently did not apply using their correct categories at the
time of registration and may have corrected the same online  on 29 th and 30th of
July, 2019  and who might have missed their chances during First to Fifth Cut-
Off.

 Admissions  in  the  special  drive  Sixth  Cut-Off  under  OBC-NCL  and  EWS
categories  shall  be considered based on the certificates  issued after March 31,
2019 only. 

 Applicants  must be in possession of the stipulated caste or category documents
(SC/ST/  OBC  NCL/EWS/PwD/KM).   Under  no  circumstances   extension/
additional time will be provided to furnish any such documents.

 Colleges are to determine method/provision of cut-off percentages such that seats
are filled in time to close ensure that over-admissions do not happen, and also to
ensure that seats are optimally filled.

All Day and Evening colleges are requested to enter the course and category-wise
Cut-Off percentages in the Admission portal for SC/ ST/ OBC-NCL/ EWS/ PwD/
KM by 12:00 PM and 3:00 PM respectively on  Wednesday, 31st July, 2019. 

Merit  based   UG Admissions   may  continue  in  Seventh  Cut-Off  subject  to  the
availability of seats.
Please  take  utmost  care  to  enter  the  correct  details  in  the  portal  to  avoid
Corrigendum. 

2. Women applicants who are residents of NCT Delhi:

Women applicants  who are registered but who could not apply for admission in NCWEB
shall  automatically  be considered  for  admission to  NCWEB. Such applicants  will  be
admitted to NCWEB if they meet any of the preceding cut-offs subject to availability of
seats. Further, those NCWEB applicants whose admissions were approved but who could



not pay fee during the stipulated time shall also be given another chance to submit the
fee.

3. UR applicants who could not seek admission or had cancelled their admission

Applicants  in  UR  category  who  could  not  seek  admission  or  had  cancelled  their
admission  in  any  of  the  Colleges/  Departments  of  the  University  during  any  of  the
preceding Cut-offs for any reason till the Fifth Cut-Off and were, therefore, not admitted
but meet any of the preceding cut-offs, shall also be considered for admission under Sixth
Cut-Off, provided seats are available. 

Applicants in UR category who are already admitted in any College/  Department as
on  29.07.2019 shall not be allowed to cancel and seek admission in this list.

The admissions under UR categories shall be staggered as follows:

 Admissions  are  to  be  conducted  for  the  seats  remaining  vacant  such that  the
percentage declared in Second Cut-off and above is to be used for admission on
the first day of the Sixth Cut-Off i.e.  01.08.19. 

 If seats remain vacant in that category at the end of the first day of the Sixth Cut-
Off the percentage declared in the Fourth Cut-off List is to be used for admission
on the second day of the Sixth Cut-Off i.e. 02.08.19. 

 If seats remain vacant in that category at the end of the second day of the Sixth
Cut-Off  ,  the  percentage  declared  in  the  Fifth  Cut-off  List  is  to  be  used  for
admission on the third day i.e 03.08.19. 

 If a cut-off percentage was not declared in any list due to admissions being closed
in that List, then the Colleges are to go in descending order through the Cut-off
percentages  declared  in  subsequent  lists  such  that  seats  are  filled  but  over-
admissions are avoided.

 Colleges may determine to use the same percentage as declared in any one Cut-
off  List  for  one/two/all  three  days  as  required  in  order  to  ensure  that  over-
admissions  do  not  happen,  and  also  to  ensure  that  seats  are  optimally  filled,
provided Cut-off percentages are used strictly in descending order.

Your cooperation in this regard is highly solicited.
Regards,

Dr. Pinki Sharma and Dr. Sukanta Dutta
OSD Admissions
Date: 29th July, 2019.


